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PRICE FIVE CK'-78.

Leads all Worth Carolina Dailies in Mews and Circulation
HE SPEAKS FOR THE

APPALACHIAN PARK
Senator Simmon’s Address

in the Senate.

A NATIONAL MEASURE

Tiie Bill to Protect the President

Passes the House.

CANAL BILL TAKEN UP BY THE SENATE

Mr. Harris of Kansas, .an Engineer of Ricogniz-
ed Abiliy, Favors the Nicaragua Route

Holding That it is Entirely
Feas blc.

(By tho Associated Tress.)

Washington, June 9.—An interesting

contribution to the discussion of the
Isthmian canal project was made in the

Senate today by Mr. Harris, of Kansas,

a member of the committee on Inter-
oeeanic Canals, who is also an engineer

of reccgnied ability. His discussion of
the technical details of canal construction
was listened to with profound attention.

He strongly advocated the selection of
the Nicaragua route. He maintained
that it was entirely feasible and practi-
cable from an engineering standpoint
and said that some of the difficulties
presented by the Panama route were in-
superable—notably the construction of
the Bohio dam.

During the early part of the session
the Naval Appropriation Bill was con-
sidered. All of the committee amend-
ments were disposed of except that re-
lating to the construction of two addi-
tional battleships, two cruisers and two
gunboats.

Mr. Simmons, of North Carolina, ad-

dressed the Senate in support of the bill
for. the. establishment of a national for-
ce i r ¦ tv:' in the Southern Appalachian
mountains. He -explained that ten forest
reserves had been established in the
United States, none of them east of the
Mississippi river. He said tjie estab-
lishment of the ten forest reserves in
the West was made from the public do-
main, while cash would have to be paid
for this proposed reserve. He did not
believe, however, that there was any

difference between appropriating cash
from the treasury and appropriating prop-
erty of the Government.

Mr. Simmons said it had been sug-
gested that there might be some “job" in
the pending bill. This he knew was not
true and there was r.n foundation in fact
for the suggestion. .he measure was
essentially national in character and it
was advocated as a national proposition.

At the conclusion of Mr. Simmons'
speech consideration was begun of the
Naval Appropriation Bill.

A committee amendment was offered
by Mr. Hale ar 1 adopted appropriating
i'C.r )7,3C0 for the construction of build-
ing at tl ¦¦ Oh a Uston, S. C., navy yard.

The naval ’ill was laid aside and Mr.
Harris addressed the Senate on the
Isthmian canal project.

Mr. Tillman inquired how the lands
ne(•••seas v f ,r the Nicaragua route were
to bo obtained if they wrere owned by
private individuals. “Is the Government
to be subjected to such private claims?”
he asked, “in other words, have Ameri-
cans gone down there and fixed tip

things so that wo will have to pay mil-
lions and millions of dollars for the right
of way?”

“The treaty with Nicaragua,” Mr.
Harris replied, “provides for a condem-
nation of the lands where private rights
are involved.”

Mr. Culberson, of Texas, inquired how
much would have to be paid by the
United States for private rights along

the canal.
Mr. Harris replied that, so far as he

knew, no data upon that subject had
been prepared and no estimate made.

In response to a suggestion by Mr.
Tillman that the United States was like-
ly to be mulcted of millions of dollars,
Mr. Morgan interrupted to say that by
an arrangement with the Nicaragua
Government, in the event of the adop-
tioi of tiie Nicaraguan routp all acqui-

sition of land by the United States would

date back to the conditions which pre-
vailed in December, 1900. That would
preclude absolutely speculation in the
land along the route.

Mr. Tillman again expressed his ap-
prehension that speculators had obtained
or would obtain title to lands that would
be necessary to the United States if the
Nicaragua route were selected. He was

afraid ’heso claims would spring up in
the pathway of the Waited States "with

hands outstretched toward the Treasury
with the demand to stand and deliver.”

Mr. Harris replied that in view of the
diplomatic arrangements between the
United States and Nicaragua no such
apprehension as that suggested was war-
ranted, although, in a project of this
kind and this magnitude it was impos-
sible, perhaps, to guard absolutely
against frauds of the kind suggested.

Mr. Morgan discussed briefly the
diplomatic negotiations between the

T'nited States and the Governments of
Nicaragua and Costa Rica to show that

neither Nicaragua nor Costa Rica could
have claims against this Government
through the old Maritime Canal Com-
pany. He pointed out that it was
Through the wisdom "and foresight of
William McKinley that the United
States had acquired the exclusive right to

construct a canal through Nicaragua and

Costa Rica and lie declared that this
“was one of the most magnificent acts

ever performed by a President of the
United States.” It had cleared the way

for the construction of the canal and
those two southern nations were bound
tty the agreement until this Congress

should take action upon the canal com-
pany.

TO PROTECT THE PREBIDENT.

The Bill Passed by the House by 175 to 38

Votes

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, June 9.—The House today

passed the bill to protect the President, j
Vice-President, members of the Cabinet j
and foreign ministers and ambasadors and '
to suppress the teaching of anarchy by a

vote of 175 to 38. The 38 negative voles

were:
Adamson. Bartlett, Brantley, Brundidge

Burleson, Candler, Cooper (Texas),

Creamer, Do Arraond, Dinsmore, Finley, '
(Cox, Glenn, Henry (Miss.), Hooker, How-
ard, Johnson, Jones (Va.). Claude Kitchin, I
\V. W. Kitchin, Kleberg, Lanham, Lester, 1
Lewis (Ga.), Little, Loud, McCulloch, j
McLain, Maddox, Neville, Patterson
(Tenn.), Randell, Reid, Scarborough,
Shackleford, Spight, Stephens (Texas),
and Underwood.

A motion to recommit the measure with

instructions to strike out certain sec-

tions was defeated. 71 to 123.
The remainder of the day was devoted

to the bill to transfer certain forest re-

serves from the Interior to the Agricul-

tural Department, and to authorize the
creation in s*uch reserves of game and
fish preserves. This is the bill framed in
response to the recommendations on the

subject, which were contained in Presi- |
dent Roosevelt's annual message. The
minority of the public lands- committee
offered as a substitute for the bill a

measure which eliminates that portion of

the lull which transfers the reserves to

the Agricultural Department. Messrs.
Lacey (Iowa), Kleberg (Texas), Perkins
(N. Y.), and Williams (Miss.), spoke in
favor of tire bill. Messrs. Mondell
(Wyo.), and Shafroth (Colorado), sup-

port! d the minority substitute. Mr. Bell
(Colo.), opposed the bill in toto. No vote j
was reached.

BHOT BEAD IN HIS TRACKS.

Kobert Yore Prints a Pistol at a Policunan
Who Shoots in Self-Defense.

(Special to News and Observer.)

HcidsvHle. N. June 9.—Policeman
decree N. Jackson shot and instantly j
kilted Robert Moore- a white man. near i
the Edna cotton mills here last, night. I

i Officer Jackson, in company with Police- 1
I man C. T. Balsley, had gone down to the

j mill section to arrest some parties want-

ed for an offense and were sitting beside
the railroad track when Moore, in com- 1
puny with a woman, passed. Before ar- 1
riving opposite the officers the woman

told Moore cf the officers' presence and
Moore then cursed the Policemen. Just

as he passed them Moore pulled out his
pistol and whirled, pointing the weapon

at Mr. Jackson. The officer realizing

that he was in a critical predicament, I
also took out his pistol and fired instant-

’ ly. the ball penetrating the brain- A
coroner’s inquest was held this morning,

! and Policeman Balsley and the woman
| who was with Moore testified that the

officer acted in self-defense. .Other wit-
nesses testified that Moore had threat-

ened to kill any policeman who offered
to arrest him. He came here to work in :
the mills and is said to have escaped j
from a squad of convicts somewhere in .
this State. He has a wife and child ai I
Norwood. The body will be buried in |
the potter's field ot Oreenview cemetery

here this afternoon.
Lieut.-Col- J. N. Craig has received

bis appointment from Governor Aycock

to the eononelcy of the Third Regiment,
N. C. V. 1., which office has recently

been made vacant by the resignation of
Colonel Henry Perry, of Henderson. The j
net colonel has been a. member of the'
State Guard fer the past twelve years

ar.d has done a groat deal for the better- j
ment of the State militia. He entered the
service as aprivate in Company G. and

was scon afterwards elected captain of
Company D, which company was later
transferred to the First Regiment and

sent to Cuba during the Spanish-Ameri-
can war. He was elected major of the

regiment and after serving a short time
in that capacity was promoted to the

lieutenant-colonelcy. Craig is consider-
ed one of the best posted soldiers in the

militaiv circles. Many of the older
guardsmen always asks him for advice j
pertaining to the welfare of the State

Guard. His friends throughout the

country will hear of the good fortune •

with a groat deal of interest. He will no'
doubt be elected for two years longer at

the next election, which will he he’d,
some time in December.

The board of directors of the Bank of
Reidsville have elected Mr. John \V.
Watlington cashier to succeed Mr. C- N.
Evans, who was recently elected cash-
ier cf the Merchants and Farmers Bank

of Charlotte.
Tho ne w steam engine bought by the

County Commissioners for the use of
Superintendent D. L. Blackburn and his 1
force of road-makers will be put to work •
at once on the public reads of the county. |

Chairman Watt has called the conven-
tion to select delegates to the State, Ju-

dicial and Congressional convention to
meet in Wentworth at 12 o'clock, June
3'ith.

The County Commissioners hive pre-

sented the Reidsville Rifles with a con- ‘

tribution of $75.00.

The Sunday school of the Hillsboro
Street Christian church will go on Us
annual picnic to Fuquay Springs tomor-
row morning, leaving at 9 o’clock and
returning about 7 in the evening. The
fare for the round trip will be fifty cents

and twenty-five for children.

A FIERCE FRACAS
OUTRE BALL f IFF 0

Treager Kicks Against the
Umpire.

FISHER REMONSTRATES

Tragear Knocks Fisher Down With a

Base Ball Bat,

FISHER 13 uENr TO THE HOS°ITAL

Childs Pi'ches a Magnificent Game amJ Ral-

eigh Wins. New Bern Loses to Greens-

boro and Roasts the Umi»ife.
Charlofie Wins.

YEST ERD A Y S RES t ’LTS-

Raleigh, 7: Wilmington, 2-
Charlotte, 8; Durham. 2.

Greensboro, 8; New Bern. t'.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
AN ou. Lost. I’.C-

Charlotte 27 .! .900
Raleigh 17 14 .548
Durham It: 15 .516
Greensboro 15 16 .48!
New Bern .. 14 17 .452
AN ilmir.gton 3 27 .100

TO-DAY'S SCHEDULE.
Raleigh at NVilmington-

Charlotte at Durham.
Greensboro at New Born.

RALEIGH WINS THE GAME

An Ugly Incident Mars the Interest in the
Play.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., June o.—lnterest in
the game today was cut off by an ugly

little incident in the second inning which
sent-«*tnany people in the grand stand
heme. Treager was at the bat and two
strikes hail been called. He kicked vio-
lently against Umpire Sherman and
Fisher remonstrated with him. This led
to a passing of blows, in which the Ral-
eigh man used a bat and prostrated
Fisher. Treager was taken by the police

before a small sized riot was precipitated
and Fisher was sent to the hospital.

Kain gave SSO bond for Treager at the

station house. The score was 7 to 2 in
Raleigh’s tavor. Childs pitched a mag-
nificent game and let the locals down
with a lonesome hit by Hines in the first
inning. The big fellow also lined out
two doubles and played ay star game

throughout. Gwaltney, a' local man,
relieved Fisher behind the bat. The at-

tendance was about 600. The new NN’il-

nrington men showed up well.

THE TABULATED SCORE.

RALEIGH. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Pastor, s. s 5 2 2 0 11
SoU'-l, 2b- 4 1114 0

Smith, c., 5 0 0 9 4 0
Charters, c. f 3 l 0 1 0 0

Treager, I f o C 0 0 0 0
Davis, lb 5 0 0 12 0 1

Lrttin. c. f. &1. f... 4 110 0 0
White, r. f. & e.f.,.. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Hook, 3b-. 3 11 11 0
Childs, p„ 4 0 2 11 0

Total ?7 7 9 27 11 2

AVILMINGTON. A.B. R. H P.O. A.E.
Holland, r. f &3b... 3 0 0 1 /00
Hines, 1. f 4 110 0 0
Dommel, lb., 4 0 0 11 1 0

Lawson, s. s., 4 0 0 2 4 0

Mi.tthison, 3b&c... 3 0 0 2 5 11

McGinnis, c. f 3 0 1 0 0 0
O'Neal, 2b 3 0 0 3 11
F.'stier, c., 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mace. r. f , 1 o 0 0 0 0
Gwaltney, r. f. & c., 2 0 0 6 0 1

Krause, 3 1 0 1 5 0

Total 30 2 1 27 14 2

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Raleigh 0300 2 1 0 0 I—7 9 2
Wilmington ..1 0000000 I—2 1 2

Batteries: Childs and Smith; Krause
and Fisher, Matthewson and Gwaltney.

Summary: Stolen bases —Dommel,

Lattin and Smith. Two base hits —Childs

(2), Hook and Pastor. Double plays—

Krause to Dommel to Lawson. Base c.ri

balls —est Childs, 1: off Krause. 2. Hit

by pitched ball—Charters and Hook.
Struck out —by Childs, 12; by Krause,

7. Time —1:55. Umpire—Sherman- At-

tendance —509.

Hon*ls Win by Timely Hits

(Special to Nows and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., Tune 9.—Timely hitting

on Charlotte’s part, coupled with errors
on the part of Durham is responsible for
the score this afternoon, by which Char-

lotte succeeded in getting eight runs to

Duthanr's two. Armstrong, of the Char-

lotte team, knocked the ball over the
park fence in the third inning and scored
a home run.

Score: R H E

Charlotte ICI 000 4 o—B 9 3
Dur ham 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 o—2 5 6

Batteries: Charlotte —ißshop and Leh-
man: Durham —Brucker and Curran.

Summary: Earned runs—Charlotte, 1:
Durham, 1. Bases on balls —off Bishop,

2; oft Brucker, 3- Home runs—Arm-
strong. Double play—Smithson to Me-
Dade to Rockford. Hit by pitched ball—-
by Brucker, 1. Struck out—by Bishop,
7; by Brucker, 10. Left on bases —Char-

lotte, 7; Durham, 4- Wild pitch—
Brucker. Time of game—l:4s. Umpire,
Mr. Dolan. Attendance —790.

New Bern Sings of the Umpire.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., June 9.—“May the
Lord save King Kelly from playing first
bag and forgive Umpire Stevens, for

th< y know not what the do ” The

Truckers lost the game in the third in-
ning by Foster not fielding his position.
Symons for the locals pitched an excel-
lent game. Damn's backstop and his
home run were the features of the game.

The fourth game with amateur umpir-
ing. Treat us fair or we can't win.
New Bern people are getting disgusted

with such management.

Score: R II E
New Bern 0 0300003 o— 6 8 3
Greensboro .. ..0 0 7 0 1 0 0 0 o—B0—8 71

Batteries: New Born, Symons, Foster
and Damn; Greensboro. Courn eon, Myers

and MeTeer. Time of game 1:40. At-
tendance 590- Umpire,. C. L. Stevens.

BASE BALL STOCK COMPANY,

Wilson Will Soon Put a Btrong Btc.ua in the
1 leld.

(Special to News and Obs Tver t
NVilson, N. C-, June 9- —The Athletic

Association here is organiing a baseball
stock company en hundred shares, five
da Hors a share. Sixty-five shares have
been taken today. Nine strong teams
will soon be on the diamond. Look out

for NViison.

National League Games.

(By the Associated Uress.)
At Brooklyn— R H E

Chicago 100 0 ( 0 1 0 0-5 s 4
Brooklyn . ...0 0 0 0 1 20 1 2—6 8 2

At Boston— R H E
Boston 0 11 0 0 0 0 1 x -3 71
Cincinnati 2 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 o—2 8 0

At Ney York— Ft H E
Dittsburg 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 10 3

New York .. ..0 2200 0 0 0 x—s 1” 2

At Philadelphia— K H E
St. Louis 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 I—s 71
Phila 0 2 <po 0 0 1 0 o—3 10 1

American 1 eague Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Chicago— R H E
Chicago 0 1 0 0 0 0 00 0 I—2 7 0
We si iagton ~o o 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 o—l 7 3

At St. Ixiuis— It H E
St. Louis 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 3 x—S 9 2
Boston 0 0 02C100 o—3 4 3

At Cleveland— R H E
Cleveland 521000 0 2 x—lo 15 4
Baltimore .. ..1 0010 1 0 2 o—s S 3

Southern League.

(By the Associated Press.)
Memphis 12; Chattanooga 1.
New Orleans 5; Nashville S.
Shreveport 3; Atlanta 5.
Little Rock 8; Birmingham 1.

Eastern League.

(By the Associated Press.)
Worcester 5; Newark 3.
Toronto 2; Montreal 0.
Providence 5; Jersey City 1.
Rochester 10; Buffalo 9.

OREAT INEU3TRI.NL SCHOOL-

Baptists to Establish Orsat School For Boys in
the West

It is now reported that it is to be a
great industrial school for boys which is
in contemplation by Rev. O. L. String-
field, whose able work made possible the
Baptist Female Univ< rsity.

This will bo an important movement of
the Baptists of thf State. Some ten thou-
sand acres have been obtained in Yan-
cey county, near Barnardsville and but a
short distance from Mount Mitchell.v

The plan is under the auspices of the
Southern Baptist Convention and it ha?
an ideal worker in Rev. O. L. String-
field, who is to lead the movement. He

feels that the project is a feasible one

and that success will come in the effort
to establish a great manual and indus-
trial school in Western North Carolina.

TBE DECEASED PRESIDENTS

A Bill Appropriating 8100,000 to Rernovo
Their Remains to Arlington,

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, June 9.—Representative

Thompson, of Alabama, today introduced
a bill appropriating SIOO,OOOO for the re-
moval of the remains of all the deceased
Presidents of the United States except
George Washington to the National
Cemetery at Arlington. The President
and the Governors of the States are
designated as a commission to provide

all tiie necessary arrangements for the
removal.

A King of the Cake Walk Dead.
(Special to the News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C., June 9.—Tho passing

away last night of Herbert Everett, re-

moves a figure prominent in tho “cake-

walks” of life. During the watermelon
season the colored population in these
diggin’s gives many cakewalks of huge

proportions and the colored damsel so

fortunate as to have Herbert Everett
as a partner has been “tho envied” of her
sister in black, for, as a cakewalkcr,

Herbert Everett was known “to take the

cake.”
Herbert took calomel, it is said, and

then loaded up on lemonade and milk
shakes, death following soon after. 1

THE TEACHERSARE
GATHEHS 111 FORCE

This Assembly Promises to

Break the Record.

THE TEACHERSENfHUSLD

A Forceful Illustration of the Educa-

tional Awakening.

THAT 13 WHAT THIS MLEIING W.IL BE

So Departs Superintendent J iyner. Others
Sp ak in the Mott Enthusiastic Terms.

Nearly One Hundred and
I if.y Arrival?.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Atlantic Hotel, Morohead City, N. C.,

June 9.—ls tonight's indications amount

j to anything tills year's Teachers Assera-

, bly is going to be a whopper. There are

more teachers here than have ever ar-
rived tlris early at any previous session,

lir. Mclver. of Greensboro, arrived this
evening. He says that in attendance,

influence and in the work that will be
done this meeting will perhaps surpass

all others. There are more people from
, Greensboro ami more from Durham al-

| ready arrived than have attended any

1 former assembly.

: Superintendent J. Y. Joyner, who ar-
rived tonight, says that the meeting is

j going to be a foreeful illustration of the
great educational awakening throughout
the State. Prof. F. P. Hobgood, of Ox-
ford. and Prof. M. H. Holt, of Oak Ridge,

.are enthusiastic over the prospects for
' the assemblv. Prof. Bivens' the newly
elected superintendent of the Concord
schools and Prof. Coon, of Salisbury, have
arrived and report that the teachers and

! friends of education are coming in large

j numbers from the Piedmont section. To-
• night's arrivals swelled the advance

j guard to nearly one hundred and fifty.
Mr. Perkins, the (Atlantic) popular

new proprietor, is receiving praise for the
, excellent manner in which he is taking

I care of the gathering.
Mr. NN L. Arendell, of Morohead, say

the crowd now is the largest he has' seen
here this early in the season for a dozen

, years. The weather is delightful and
fishing and sailing superb.

Great crowds are expected tomorrow
and the assembly will get under full
swing tomorrow night, when the formal
opening exercises take place.

The address cf welcome will be de-
livered by President' James A. Bryan, of
the Atlantic and North Carolina Rail-
road. and this will be responded to by
Dr. NV. T. NN’hitsett. of Whitsett’s Insti-
tute. After this will come the address
by President Winston, of the A. and M.
College, on “A General Survey of Educa-
tional History in North Carolina for the
Past Twenty-five Years,” which will bo
treated of in bold and sweeping lines

<:n Wednesday night will come tho
“Report of Assembly's Committee on
Legislation,” by J. Y. Joyner, chairman,
and its discussion led by Prof. J. T.
Alderman and J. A. Holt. The “Report
on Elementary History,” by Miss W. M.
Halliburton, chairman, and its discus-
sion led by Prof. Harry Howell. Ad-

dresses by Prof. R. D. W. Connor on “In-
fluence of Francis W. Parker on Ameri-
can Education,” by President Henry
Louis Smith, on “The Teacher’s Per-
sonality,” by Dr. H. F. Linseott, on
“Pure Scholarship—lts Place in Civiliza-
tion,'’ by Mrs. Lindsay Patterson, on
‘ The Library Movement in North Caro-
lina,” by Prof. J. A. Bivins, on “The Self-
Development of the Teacher,” the “Re-
port of tho Assembly Committee on
Rural,” by Prof. J. J. Foust. At night

President Minis will make tho annual

address and Judge H. G. Connor will
speak on "The Literary Awakening in

North Carolina.”
Thursday there is another great pro-

gram. ns also comes on Friday. Satur-
day wll be recreation day and on Sun-
day Rev. T. D. Bratton will preach tho
annual scrmcn.

It is a great program and the week is
to be a great one. Morohead is the
place for everybody in the State this
week.

The schedule of trains between Golds-
boro and Morohead City by the Atlantic

and North Carolina Railroad has been

very well arranged for thch convenience
of those who wish to go back and forth

frequently. Two trains leave Goldsboro
daily, at S o’clock a. m., and 3:40 p. m.,
arriving at Morohead at 11:30 a. m. and

7:15 respectively. A freight irain leaves

Dover at 5:57 p. m. and sets to New
Born at 6:40. Going west an two trains
daily from Morohead, at. 7:05 a. in-, and j
4:40 p. m., reaching Goldsboro at 11:05 j
a. m- and 8:30 p. m. A freight leaves
New Bern at 11:05 a. m. -ami arrives at
Goldsboro at 2 p. m.

F. D. ARENDELL.

Teachers to Morehead

Morehend is the Mecca of the teachers
and friends of education this week, and
already many have cone. Today the

trains will be crowded, as the session
opens tonight.

Among there on route yesterday were:
State Superintendent, J. Y. Joyner, Dr.

Charles D. Mclver, of Greensboro: Prof.
J. i. Foust, of Greensboro: Prof. M. H.

| Holt, of Oak Ridge; Superintendent O.
L Coon, of Salisbury; Superintendent 1

J. A- Bivins, of Concord; Principal R.

NV. Alien, of Reidsville; Prof. F. I’. Mob-
good, of Oxford; Mrs. Reid, of Reids-
ville; Misses Laura H. Cort and Kmily

A.ustin, cf the State Normal; Miss Flor-
ence Pannill, of Reidsville; Miss Birdie
McKinnlo, of Monroe.

GRADED SCHOOL TEACHERS,

Additions to the Faculty. Forward Move in

Manual Training

(Special to News and Observer )

Durham, N. ('., June 9.—in addition to

the present carps of teachers, the follow-
ing new ones have been elected (or the

session of the Durham Graded Schools,
beginning September Ist: Misses I ”.u
Markham, Margie Jordan, Kllen Saun-
ders, Susie Bow ling, Bula Noe!!, ('. M.
Phelps, Kthel Lewis, Ida Cowan, Fannie
Mit'lees and Mr. J. A. Best. Miss Mary
Shaw, assistant, teacher of domestic

science. The teacher of manual training

is to be elected later- The board dec id"s
to advance the work in this department
by putting in motor power, turning

lathes, saws and planers. Messrs. NV.

D. Carmichael, K. J. Green, NY. J. Broa-
den and J. H. Highsmith were elected
principals of the four schools, respective-
ly Morehead, Fuller, Kdgement and

North Durham. For the colored schools
tin following teachers have been elect-
ed. NN'. G. Pearson, principal of Whitfi-d
School; D. B. Green, principal of West

lend School; Louisa VVliitted, leail

[ NVhitted, Minnie Amoy, Annie Jenkins,
. Pheriby Ray, Mary Bailey, Julia Mc-
Carthy, Nannie Faucette, Sallie Fitzger-

| aid, Portia NVhitted, Geneva Merrick.
I Ella Miller, Sadie Christmas, Sadie Fitz-
| gerald-

I Among those who have gone to More-
head City to attend the Teachers' As-
sembly are Misses. Billie ami Jean Hol-
man, Fib n Saunders anil Fannie Carr,
Prrf- and Mrs. NV. 1). Carmichael-

THE KILL DAM CASE

First Electric Cars Ban Sonthorn Superin-

tendent of Trains Beiigi s

(Special to the eNws and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. June 9. —The mill
dam case, which lias been on here for

I si v„ral days, was called at noon today,
but another juror wa sick and a recess
was taken until 3 o'clock. On recon-
vening three more were sick, making five
out of twelve. Defendants asked to go
on by consent with less than twelve,
'fhe judge ami counsel for State said it

jwould bo unlawful. Recess was taken

until ten Tuesday. The judge announced
tbut unless the jurors were ail well he
would order a mistrial.

The first electric tars ran this after-
noon.

N. J. O'Brien, for many years superin-

tendent of trains of the Southern Rail-

way for this division, announced his

resignation this evening. Frequent col-
lisions recently and the need of a double
track insisted on by him arc said to be

the causes.

rj~M> VANCE HATEfTANo unViS
*“

From the Rank o’’ Brigadier Generals to That

of Major Generate

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, June 9.—The President to-
day sent the following nominations to
tho Senate:

Army—Brigadier Generals John C.
Bates and George NV. Davis, to be Major
Generals.

Colonels to be Brigadier Generals —

Theodore F. NVint. Sixth cavalry; Frank
D. Baldwin, Twenty-seventh infantry;

Jesse M. Lee, Thirtieth infantry; William
H. Carter, Assistant Adjutant General.

Major to be Brigadier General—Tasker
11. Bliss, commissary.

Surgeon General for a period of four
years with tho rank of Brigadier General,
Colonel William H. I'orwood, Assistant
Surgeon General.

President of Sylva.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Troy, N. C., June 9.—The friends of
Rev. E. Lee Fox learn with regret that

he has resigned the principalship oi Star
Institute to accept the presidency of
Sylva Collegiate Institute, an endowed

church school in Jackson county

. H. & B. BEER'S MARKET LETTER.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Orleans, La., June 9.—Early Liv-
erpool advices were disappointing, but
our market opened 1 to 2 (joints higher

on near months and 6 points on late, ]
owing to the absence of rain throughout I
tho belt over Sunday. Tho subsequent i
firmness in Liverpool, coupled to reports

from Texas that rain was beginning to

be badly needed caused an additional im-
provement of 6 to 9 noints. After this

demand subsided selling to realize occa-
sioned easiness, making the net gain on

tho day 4 to 6 points on obi crop months
and 5 to 1 points on new. ihe weekly

weather report, which will be issued to-
morrow' is expected to be less favorable, i
Berlin cables state that the American
financial situation caused renewed con-

cern and particularly as a result of ru-

mors of disagreements in the manage- .
ment of the United States Steel Corpora- '
tion. The “Galveston News ’ issued a
crop statement today for the State of
Texas, reporting a reduction of 1 9-10ths
per cent in acreage and the boll weevil
is reported in thirty-seven counties.
Manchester cables state there were no
signs of the anticipated improvement in ,
the cloth market last week. The effec- {
tive demand from China was limited, and

the Indian enquirer was largely imprac- I
tieable. Weather conditions will con- I
tinue to regulate values. If rains soon
take place in Texas values will probably

decline and on the other hand a con-

tinuance of dry weather in that State
may force prices higher.

11. & B. BEER.

A GIRL iIMEBED
Supposed lhat an Outrage

Was Committed.

The Scene of ih< Crime Near Ea le/s Junction,

Armed Men Leave Salitbury Tor
That Plac-b

(Special to News anti Observer.)
/

Salisbury, N. ('., June 9-—Sheriff Jul-

ian received a telegram from Barber’s
Junction at 6:30 o'clock this afternoon
advising him that the daughter of Mr.
S. S. Benson had been murdered and re-
questing him to send bloodhounds at
once. No blood hounds could be secured
but deputies were immediately dispaleh-

|ed to the scene of the murder, about

|foutteen miles from Salisbury. No par-
j ticulars of the murder have been receiv-

; ed, but it is supposed that an outrage

j was committed and was followed by

l murder. Ovi r fifty armed men left Sal-
j isbury tonight to participate in the c>U-

sequies in the event the murderer is

j caught. The ' nil. - county for ten miles

l around is aroused-

TIVE LIVES ARE LOST

Four Burned to Death and One Softccated in a

Fire
Saratoga, N. Y.. June 9. —Fire early to-

day destroyed the Arcade and the Citi-
zens National Bank block and the

I Shackelford building and caused the loss

of five lives. The dead are:

MRS. ELIZABETH M. MABEF.. suffo-
cated and bod " rescued bv firemen.

MRS. SARAH OWENS, burned to death,
bodv recovered.

DAVID HOWLAND, burned to death,
body recovered.

MRS. DAVID HOWLAND, burned to
death, body recovered.

MISS FARRINGTON, burned to death,
body slill in the ruins.

Chief Engineer Elias J. Sh ailwick was
seriously injured while rescuing people

from tho building, and tonight his coua
dition is critical.

The property loss is estimated at
" hi ’’ 1 :! i; i • ••Ml.

The Arcade properly was to
sold at partition sale June 12th. It is
owned by the Shoemaker estate of Cin-
cinnati, and Benjamin J. Goldsmith, of
this place. The exact origin of the fire
has not been discovered.

The fire started on Broadway. That
portion of the bank building occupied by
the bank was damaged only by water.
The contents of Ihe safes and deposit
vaults rema'n intact.

GRAND GROVE DRUIDS.

Julins Sternbi rger of Wilmington is Elected
Noble Grand Arch

Richmond. Va., June 9. —The Grand
Grove of United and Ancient Order of
Druids, met in annual session at Belvl-
dore Hall today.

The attendance was good, many dele-
gates being present from Virginia and
North Carolina. Ail the business of the
session was transacted today.

The body decided to meet in Richmond
again next time. Tho election of officers
resulted as follows:

Noble Grand Arch, Julius Sternberger.
Wilmington, N. C.; I). G. A.. T. M. Har-
grave, Richmond, Va.; G. Sentry, George
Zeigler, NVilmington, N. C.; G. Treasurer,
I. Miller, Richmond, Va.; G. M., J. W.
Magin, Manchester, Va.; G. I. G., D. E.
Mann, Richmond, Va.; Supreme Repre-
sentative, Louis Gisselbrecht, Richmond,
Va.; Alternate, O. E. NVelis, Richmond,
Va.; Tustees, T. L. Courtney, S. 11. Fish-
blate and H. Brill.

NINE YOUNG GIRIS BURNED.

They Fcrish in a Blazing Building in the
Mean ofLcndcn

London, June 9.—A small fire in the
cento of London today caused the death
of nine young girls. Fifteen persons
were injured, one probably fatally. The
fire occurred in the upper portion of a
five story building adjoining the Mansion
House station, in the busiest section of
London. The first extension ladders to
arrive at the scene could not be elevated
to the height of the fourth story, and
the inmates of the upper floors were
compelled to jump down’into a tarpaulin,
which had teen hastily commandered by
the firemen from a passing fruit van.
Several of those who jumped were badly
injured and others who refused to take
this risk disappeared within the smoking

windows.

Habeas for Uawsoa.

(Special to News anil Observer.)
Wilson, N. June 9—Ora habeas

carpus, charged with embezzling funds
from Hackney Bros, F. F. Dawson, with
Sheri ft' Sharp and S. A. Woodard, his at-
torney, left for Washington, N. r. ; today.
He will have a hearing before Judge
Brown tomorrow evening to get liis bond
of $5,000 reduced. J. K. NVooi’ird appears
for the State. It is said Dawson also
has retained counsel in Washington.

Call For the Fourth Congressional
A convention of tho Democratic voters

of the Fourth (Metropolitan) District, is
called to meet in the city cf Raleigh on
Tuesday, the 15th day of July, at noon.
The convention is called to nominate a
candidate to represent the district in
the next Congress and for such other
business as may be pioperly brought be-
fore it.

By order of
JAMES R. YOUNG. Chairman

June 9th, 1902.
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